Background and purpose: The aim of this study was to evaluate the biological equivalence of continuous Low dose rate (LDR) irradiations to multifractionated high dose rate (HDR) regimes. The applicability of the LQ model was analysed for fraction sizes and dose rates relevant for the clinic. 
1* Introduction
The introduction of the pulsed dose-rate (PDR) technique into brachytherapy has several technical advantages. These include adaptable dose prescription and distribution and most of all significantly improved radiation safety for patient and staff.
In order to achieve a radiobiological response comparable to the experience of the routinely applied continuous low dose rate treatments the source scanning through the target volume is interrupted repeatedly. Despite the increasing use of PDR afterloading devices in clinical practice, experimen tal radiobiological data on biological equivalence of irradia tions with different dose rates are scarce.
The present investigation dealt with the fractionation and dose rate effects in mouse lip mucosa, a typically early reacting tissue, The experiments were performed with dose-rates as low as 0.76 Gy/h and fraction sizes covered the clinically used range. The main topic addressed in the present experiments was to what extent a multifractionated high dose rate (HDR or PDR) regime can be equivalent in biological response to a continuous low dose rate (LDR) regime. In particular, the length of the overall treatment time in relation to the number of HDR fractions was inves tigated.
In addition, the applicability of the LQ concept for cal culating isoeffective treatment regimes was validated with 190 G. Stuben ei al. / Radiotherapy and Oncology 42 (1997) ¡89-196 dose rates and fraction sizes relevant for the clinic.
Material and methods

Anim als
Adult, female outbred NMRI mice with a body weight of 23-28 g were used for this study. Animals were kept in conventional housing during the experimental period and had unlimited access to water and food. Further details of the immobilisation set-up, which allowed the investigations of effects of irradiations lasting several hours were published previously [24] . A continuous flow of humidified air (>2.5 1/min) was given during irradiation to avoid an accumulation of carbon dioxide in the dead-air space of the anaesthesia circuit. No mice were lost due to the immobili sation procedure. Body weight loss was maximally 8% of the initial weight and was fully recovered by the time the radiation-induced damage of the oral mucosa impaired ingestion.
Prior to irradiation the mice were left for a period of 15 min to get accustomed to their position. The experiments have been carried out according to the 'Belgian Legislation on the Welfare of Laboratory Animals'.
Irradiations
60
Irradiations were performed with a Co -7 unit at a focus to skin distance of 140 cm for the LDR experiments and of 45 cm for the high dose-rate treatments. The doserate of the various LDR experiments was adjusted by the use of additional lead filters. The snouts of mice placed in a supine position were exposed to a single field irradiation, with the remaining part of the body shielded with 8 cm thick MCP alloy (Mining and Chemical Product, melting point 70°C, Metallurgie Hoboken, Belgium). A straightforward comparison of the LDR and fractionated HDR regimes could be performed, as equal volumes were treated and field geometry was comparable. No significant dose gradients, as usually present in low dose rate regimes with implanted radioactive sources, had to be taken into account. The homogeneity and accuracy of the dose distribution was checked repeatedly with TLD and film dosimetry. Six to 16 mice were used for each radiation dose point, In order to construct dose/ response relationships five to nine dose levels were selected per experiment. Each experiment was repeated at least once.
Experimental design
given in an overall treatment time ranging from 10 h to 3.5 days, ensuring that the interfraction intervals were always longer than 4 h. This duration of interval was known in lip mucosa to be sufficient for complete repair during the inter fraction intervals [3, 24] (a) Three different sets of experiments have been carried out. In the first series the fractionation effect was investigated with HDR irradiations at a constant dose rate of 84 Gy/h (see Fig. la ). Single dose (SD), 2, 10 and 20 fractions were For an assessment of biological equivalence in compar ison to continuous irradiations, fractionated high dose rate irradiations have been performed in the same overall treat m ent time as the LDR regimes described above (see Fig,  1 c) . Two, 4, 7, 10 and 20 equally spread HDR fractions were given in a fixed overall treatment time of 10 h. Additionally, 10, 20 and 30 HDR irradiations were performed in 24 h. Finally, 20 HDR fractions were given in 48 h.
2A. Assessment
Details of the scoring system for the acute mucosal reac tions of the mouse lip mucosa were published previously [ 17*32] . The reactions of the lip mucosa were scored daily for a period of 3 weeks. As biological endpoint the inci dence of lower lip mucosal desquamation in each group of m ice was recorded, allowing a quantal analysis of the data.
Dose rate effect
The dose rate effect reflects repair of sublethal damage during a continuous irradiation. In the present experiments this effect was investigated from 84 to 0.76 Gy/h, corre sponding to overall treatment times ranging from 20 min to 60 h. Fig. 3 shows the dose-response curves for the LDR experiments. The data of all performed LDR-experiments are summarised in Table 2. A significant increase in isoeffective dose (ED50) occurred by lowering the dose rate (see Fig. 4 and Table  2 ). Single dose HDR (84 Gy/h) irradiation resulted in a ED50 of 20 Gy (19.6-20.5). A treatment lasting 2 h (11.95 Gy/h at isoeffect) increased the ED5o to 23.9 Gy (23.2-24.7). Com pared to the acute HDR regime an increase of tolerance of more than 10 Gy was found for a continuous treatment of 6 h 
J . Fractionation in conditions of incomplete repair
Multifractionated HDR irradiations were compared with continuous irradiations in three overall treatment times: 10 h, 24 h and 48 h (design shown in Fig. lc) . The results of these experiments are presented in Table 1 and summarised in Fig. 4 showing that for a 10-h treatment time, seven equally spaced fractions (1,6-h interval) are sufficient to achieve an effect equivalent to that obtained for a contin uous irradiation. Only one schedule, 20 fractions in 10 h led to a slightly higher tolerance dose as compared to contin uous low dose rate. For the longer times tested, 24 h and 48 h, the ED5() for fractionated irradiations never reached that obtained for a continuous irradiation.
Discussion
The sparing effect of fractionated or protracted irradia tions is assumed to result from the same biological mechan ism: cellular repair of sublethal radiation damage. In protracted regimes repair takes place during the irradiation, whereas in fractionated treatments repair occurs primarily during the intervals between fractions delivered acutely at high dose rates. The data on the fractionation effect with interfraction intervals sufficient for complete repair (Fig. 1) reveal a relatively moderate increase of tissue tolerance with fractio nation, The calculated a/]3 value of about 12 Gy (see Table  3a ) is in good agreement with previous data on repair capa city of mouse lip and tongue, where a//3 ratios for oral mucosal tissues in the range of 6 to 18 Gy were described [13, 21, 24] . The data are also comparable to published a/j3 ratios for human mucosa [10, 12] . Similar values have been published for other early reacting tissues like skin [1] and jejunum [16] .
Experimentally, the rate of sublethal damage repair can be estimated with fractionated HDR experiments with short interfraction intervals, insufficient for full repair. The effect of incomplete repair was assessed with twenty equally spaced HDR fractions given within different overall treat ment times, lasting from 10 h to 3.5 days (see Fig. 5 ).
Twenty HDR fractions in 3.5 days lead to 41.5 Gy ED50. The corresponding experiment with a shorter overall treat ment time of 48 h resulted in virtually the same isoeffective dose (41.6 Gy ED50). These results show that for a series of 20 fractions of approximately 2 Gy an interval of 2.4 h (as given in 48 h) is practically sufficient for complete repair in lip mucosa, as no increase in tolerance is observed when lengthening the overall time to 3.5 days, corresponding to inter-fraction intervals of 4.4 h. With shorter intervals but identical fraction number a significant loss of tolerance is seen due to incomplete repair (IR). The estimation of repair kinetics by direct analysis of all HDR experiments (Table  3a) resulted in a halftime of repair (T1/2) of 40 min with confidence limits ranging from 36 to 44 min. This is in good agreement with data for other early reacting tissues. For tongue epithelium, Dorr et al. [13] Table 3 Repair I h e characteristics of both repair capacity and kinetics can also be determined with continuous irradiations using different dose rates. The present experiments were designed lo (MDR) and HDR effects fall into discrete bands.
As previous HDR investigations in mouse lip mucosa did not reveal a dose modification due to repopulation for over all treatment times shorter than 3.5 days [4] , these LDR-data used dose rates, by use of an immobiconfirm the absence of significant repopulation for irradia tion times shorter than 60 h as necessary in the 0.76 Gy/h experiment.
Comparing fractionated HDR irradiations with intervals sufficient for complete repair with LDR regimes the follow ing observations were made. The two fraction HDR irradia tion resulted in an ED50 of 24.2 Gy. This corresponds approximately to the isoeffective dose obtained with 2 ĥ lisation procedure described previously [24] .
A significant dose rate effect was demonstrated in the range from 84 to 0.76 Gy/h as illustrated in Fig. 4 . As long as the duration of treatment is short compared to the repair half-time the dose-rate effect is not pronounced. The increase in isoeffective dose is therefore relatively small in the range from 84 to 12 Gy/h (acute single dose versus 2 h LDR). In the range of 12 to 0.9 Gy/h (2 to 48 h irradiation continuous irradiation (23.9 Gy ED50, 11.95 Gy/h). Twenty lim e) a far more pronounced sparing of tolerance dose HDR fractions in 3.5 days is approximately equivalent with a continuous low dose rate regime lasting 24 h at a dose rate of 1.7 Gy/h. becom es evident, showing a gain of more than 20 Gy. No significant additional gain could be demonstrated while pro tracting the treatment from 48 to 60 h. Thus, no significant In summary, fractionated HDR treatments with fraction further dose sparing effect was observed while decreasing sizes ranging from 12.1 to 2.1 Gy could mimic the effects the dose rale further from 0.9 to 0.76 Gy/h. This confirms the L Q prediction that the biological consequences of chanof LDR regimes with dose rates ranging from 11.95 to 1.7 Gy/h. However, the overall treatment times for HDR gtng dose rate follow a continuum, with the rate of change treatments under complete repair conditions are far longer being greatest in an medium dose rate region. This is clinithan the irradiation time of the LDR experiments, at isoef-^ cally important because some conventional definitions of fective dose levels. The highest possible toleiance dose dose rate erroneously imply that LDR, medium dose rate achieved with the 48 and 60 h LDR experiment (0.9 and 0.76 Gy/h, respectively) could not be mimicked by 20 frac tions within 3.5 days, as the isoeffective doses differ sig nificantly. Low dose rate has similar biological advantages as hyper fractionation, maximising the differential between early and late responding tissues. To investigate whether a continuous low dose-rate treatment, as an irradiation with an infinite number of infinitely small doses, has an intrinsic repair advantage compared to fractionated high dose rate, the over all treatment time was kept constant in some of the experi ments. For fixed overall treatment times increasing fractionation results in two counteracting phenomena: larger fraction numbers (and decreasing fraction sizes) increase the ED50, however, due to the reduced interfraction intervals incomplete repair decreases isoeffect doses.
In the steep part of the dose rate effect curve the radiation response could be mimicked with fractionated HDR (see Fig. 4) , The effect of a 10 h continuous irradiation could be matched by a 7-fraction HDR regime, with an interfraction interval of 1.6 h (31.3 versus 31.7 Gy ED5o). In the flatter part of the dose rate curve, 20 or 30 fractions in 24 h or 20 fractions in 48 h were not sufficient to match the effect of continuous irradiation over the same time periods. Thus the effect of clinically used LDR schedules (>24 h) could not be matched with HDR fractionation with irradiations using practically applicable fraction numbers. Even with 10 frac tions per day over 2 days or 30 fractions in a single day LDR-regimes could not be matched and isoeffective doses were about 10% below values obtained with LDR. In sum mary, a large number of small fractions is necessaiy to simulate low dose rate as used in brachytherapy. In agree ment with the review of Turesson [28] , we found that the short overall treatment time as applied with low dose rate methods can not be easily simulated with external beam therapy.
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Accurate estimates of radiobiological effects of clinically applied dose rates, interfraction intervals and fraction sizes are necessary when switching from continuous low dose rate to fractionated high dose rate brachy therapy. Despite the increasing importance of such treatments little is known about the radiobiological characteristics of both early and late responding normal tissues at clinically used dose rates and especially on quantitative relationships between effects of protraction and fractionation. The magnitude of the dose rate and fractionation effect clearly depends on the repair half-time of tissues. For instance Turesson [28] showed in her review of published data on LDR a significantly stronger dose rate dependence for late, compared to acutely reacting tissues, typically characterised by fast repair kinetics.
The LQ concept, allowing the calculation of isoeffective treatments is increasingly used to quantify the effects of fractionation and dose rate. The inverse a/¡3-ratio of this model is a measure of the recovery capacity, Tm describes the halftime for sublethal damage repair. Most tumurs respond comparably to acute reacting tissues with a//3~ratios usually larger than late reacting tissues.
The applicability of the LQ-concept was tested by calcu lating repair parameters for the two subsets of experiments (HDR versus LDR) separately. In order to estimate the kinetics and capacity of repair a direct analysis method [24, 27] was applied, which incorporates the effects of incomplete repair due to short interfraction intervals or low dose rates. This method has the advantage of avoiding two step procedures (estimating isoeffective doses and per forming a regression analysis on these data) and allows the calculation of confidence limits.
Based on a monoexponential repair model the analysis of the entire dose/response data (HDR and LDR) resulted in an a//3 of 12.2 (11.5-13.0) Gy with a corresponding Tj/2 of 40 (36-44) min. A separate analysis of the HDR and LDR data set did not result in significant deviations from the results for the whole data set (Table 3a) , demonstrating a consistent fit of the LQ model as applied to the fractionated HDR or continuous LDR conditions.
The results of these calculations are summarised in Table  3a . In summary, the estimated repair parameters are not significantly different for the subsets of data, indicating that repair characteristics estimated with HDR experiments adequately describe the increase in isoeffective dose, when the dose rate is lowered.
Based on in vitro experiments it was postulated that the experimental design for investigating repair kinetics may influence the estimation of this parameter [22] . In fractio nated HDR experiments complex repair kinetics might be averaged in favour of a slower component. In contrast, low dose rate experiments may be dominated by an on average faster component [23] . Our results obtained in lip mucosa do not support this hypothesis, as the kinetics of repair estimated for the LDR experiments and the fractionated HDR experiments with fraction sizes as low as 1.28 Gy were not significantly different (Table 3a ; T\n 38 versus 39 min).
The original assumption of the LQ model was that repair follows first order kinetics, implying that one monoexpo nential parameter is sufficient to describe repair kinetics, both for fractionated and low dose rate regimes.
With the use of a direct analysis computer program incor porating all dose response data the fit of the data assuming more complex repair kinetics was estimated. Table 3b shows the results of calculations assuming a bi-exponential repair model. In summary, the data for the entire data set resulted in an a/(3 ratio of 11 Gy and corresponding two components of repair, about 18% of the damage being repaired with a halftime of 2.5 h and a second component repairing 82% with a halftime of about 0.5 h.
The likelihood-ratio test resulted in a significantly improved fit of the data compared to monoexponential repair kinetics (P < 0.01). This strongly suggests the exis tence of two components of repair in mouse lip mucosa.
Further experimental [2, 30, 31] and clinical data [29] also suggested the presence of two components of repair.
However, a single repair half-time satisfactorily describes the time effects for fractionated schedules and variations in dose rate in mouse lip mucosa. This becomes clear in Table  4 , where the monoexponential repair parameters estimated with the HDR experiments where used to calculate the expected increase in isoeffective dose for lowered dose rates. The good approximation of the data using a single Tm using seems possible because the fast component is strongly predominant (>80%). The comparison of calculated data with experimentally obtained isoeffective doses show a good fit of the data. The deviations of experimental data from predicted tolerance doses (A%) were, with the exception of the 10-h LDR experiment, less than 5%. This is probably not detectable in a clinical situation. The reason for the acceptable fit of the monoexponential repair model for our data might be the large proportion (>80%) of the damage being repaired by the fast component.
Already in 1969, Liversage [19] published theoretical considerations, meant as a basis for calculating equivalence between fractionated high dose rate and continuous low dose rate irradiations. Further mathematical approaches were developed in the following years [5, 11, 15, 18, 20] . However their applicability to experimental or clinical data had not been demonstrated for a well defined endpoint and a range of clinically relevant conditions. Currently the LQ model provides an increasingly applied method of comparing the relative radiobiological efficacy of different time dose prescriptions to result in an equivalent biological endpoint. Although repair capacities and kinetics are known to vary greatly in different tissues some pub lished equivalence calculations apply average values for repair parameters [7] [8] [9] 28] . Based on otfft ratios and repair times of 36 sets of survival curves of human cells in vitro, Brenner and Hall [7] concluded that a 10-min pulse, repeated at hourly intervals, would produce a biological effect, virtually indistinguishable from LDR at 0.5 Gy/h.
As repair characteristics differ significantly among nor mal (acute and late reacting) and malignant tissues [25] , the use of a general scaling factor for comparison of HDR/LDR cannot reflect the biological basis of radiation response. In addition, substantial uncertainties in the estimation of repair parameters are involved.
However, the choice of parameters can result in different conclusions. General equivalence is impossible to achieve where different repair characteristics are involved.
In principle, equivalence of various HDR and LDR sche dules can be calculated easily with the LQ model including incomplete repair. These estimations are a useful guide, allowing the approximation of iso-effective dose.
Our data demonstrate that the LQ model adequately describes the fractionation and dose rate effect covering the clinically applied range in mouse lip mucosa, as a typi cal example for an acutely responding tissue. When used with realistic parameters the LQ model is capable of provid ing quantitative guidelines in areas of clinical interest.
Since the dose repair capacity for late reacting tissues is usually larger than for early responding tissues an increase of fraction number or a decrease in dose rate leads to more pronounced sparing effects for late than for early reacting tissues. Therefore, it is clearly also of importance to perform similar experiments in late reacting dose-limiting normal tissues in order to obtain quantitative information of biolo gical effects of different dose rates and fractionation sche dules.
